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THE LORETTO NUNS OF CANADA.coived they have not the slightest 
at M2 Rich- objection to listen to him, just ns a 

andne«lyVopi»l5t«the'pôit’o}Ic?.Um’ crowd in the streets will inevitably
........$2oo gather to witness anything that ex

cites its curiosity. And if tho mis
sionary, us ho often does, brings with 
him the 'mplomonts of civilization, 
the pagan mind is not bnckword to 
recognize the filet that tho plough 
and the spado and firearms alter 
their re alive position with respect to 
their neighbor. The bungalows they 
learn to build ameliorate their con
dition, t he scientific faces with which 
they are familiarized make easy that 
which was hitherto beyond their 
reach—nay, the very education, tho 
beggarly element they received opens 
a career which they had 
dreamt ot. To purchase such boons 
as these the pagan may well pay the 
cheap price of attending schools and 
going to church. But how about the 
converts? where arc they?St. Paul con
verted nations, St. Patrick converted 
Ireland, St. Augustine converted the 
English, St. Francis Xavier estab
lished a church in Ceylon Which ex
ists to tl™ present—in a word the 
world" was Christianized without any 
such agency as a Bible Society. How 
is it that missionary Protestantism, 
with its hundreds of thousands ol 
pounds and its millions of Bibles, is 
admitted by every disinterested wit
ness to he an absolute failure? When 
our Lord commissioned His Church 
to “teach all nations" lie annexed to 
the commission a promise ol success 
In fulfilling that commission two 
schemes have been followed. One 
lias succeedod; the other, and that 
other by far tlm richest and most 
powerful from a worldly point of
view, has absolutely failed. Which .hemselves-true Christian gentWÔm™" 
scheme is the right < ne? Let any Their record, in Canada as in 1,-Xnd 
one read our Lord’s commission and I ProveH |hat they have been

}dishing their object, 
arc rejoiced,to learn that the vari

ous convent, of Lorettn, in Canada 
largely attended by Protestant ’ „ 
from the States as well n* from the 
Dominion. It •> well known that the re. 
ligious opinions o? mm-Catholics are not 
tampered with, and hence Protestant 
parents send their children to those insti- 
tifiions where they feel confident no 
proselytizing influence is brought to bear 
on their youthful mincli.

terms for board a*d tuition 
modc.ito, and can l.c ascertained upon 
application to the LatlySupeiVn-ss of any

eateolft stecorl knows to ho false. Hence it follows 
that the fact of Devolution itself, or 
any particular revealed fact or 
doctrine coming to the cognizance of 
the philosopher, he will naturally bo 
induced to accept it, relying on the 
omniscience and tho veracity »f God; 
and this predisposition to accept the 
Faith may be crowned by tho grace of 
Faith itself.

In tho third place, philosophy 
teaches that there can bo no effect 
without u muse, and that tho lutter 
must ho equal to tho production of 
the former. It demonstrates that 
miracles, which from the beginning 
of Christianity proved its truth and 
its divinity, arc fads about the exis
tence of which there cani-ot be any 
reasonable doubt, and, moreover, that 
they are of such a nature Lint they 
cannot naturally he produced by a 
created cause. Itenco, philosophy it
self teaches that these tacts cannot 
bo accounted for without the belief in 
God who in this manner renders in
fallible testimony to revealed tilth 
and invests it with a luminous charn :- 
ter of truth.

In the fourth place, true philosophy, 
resting upon tho natural principle of 
causality, admits that not only tho 
propagation of the Christian faith, 
hut also its wonderful preservation, 
surpasses the roach of all natural 
causes, for the causes which naturally 
destroy all societies have no effect 
whatever against the Church, hut, on 
the contrary, strengthen and multiply 
the number of the faithful, so much 
so that it lias passed into a proverb 
that the blood ot martyrs is the seed 
of Christians. Hence in order nut to 
he obliged to admit the absurd prill, 
ciple that there may be an effect 
without an adequate cause, tho phil
osopher is disposed to sec the hand 
of Divine t Imniputenee in the propa
gation and preservation of the Chris
tian faith, and by making one step 
further, lie will confess that tho 
Church herself is from God.

In the fifth place, the philosopher, 
considering the beautiful figure of the 
Church, studying the sublimity and 
beauty of her doctrines, the purity of 
her morals, the holy lives of her 
children, their constancy under tho 
most difficult trials, even to the point 
of giving their lives rather than re
nounce their faith or commit any sin 
whatever, infers that tlie Church is 
intended to produce in man tho 
image ot the Divine Perfections and 

most cltica- 
thut hence she 

very dear to God, 
and that man may rest peaceably in 
her bosom, sure to do in this tho 
divine will.

tho greatest possible display ^ 
good order and lawfulness *b.j|ls. 
but it would be rush to forecait ^ 
results if the curb of restraint hsj], 
relax before the fierce grasp of a t0( 
distant famine. A starving people 
do not usually pay much respect to 
considerations of prudence and safety.
In every quarter discontent now pre
vails. Landlords arc grumbling sarycatsequences. 
because they do not nor are likely to , antocod(,nts of the Phil-
receive heir rents from an impov- ^ ^ mcant all tho86
orished tenantry. Tenants,on their tUi]\gHy,nole]’ r proximately 
part, are disaffected because them nectod ,j(h ^ hfch ded Hs 
crops arc being ruined by bad weather blicaV and which demonstrated 
and many are beginmng to flunk t0 the „,.|d how wi8ely and how 
that it ,s highly problematical u even time, fco xm, acted in ,aying 
the reduced rent, ,n some induces dow„ eufc a ,.ule. Fol. al| good 
wisely allowed, can he paid. Grazi Ca(ho|iC8 „ho bo]ievo with imdoubt- 
ers are uneasy at the iibsonceof ade- od certitu,0 that JoBUH Christ has
mand for stock, and fair after fair, eommuniraod to Peter and to his 
market alter market, all Loll the
same dismal,despam,g tale."Another 8U^essors Ue plcntitude of authonty 
correspondent takes a diffeient view t0 Kove™ tho Chute i, an ia e 
of the matter. It is not .Mad who huN l,r,,mis,'d them h,180"ntinu,Cf ‘"/d 
this correspondent is nor vliat paper ",lintelT"I,te? e98,#?°nC0 nntl1 ,ho 
he has written to. The paragraph end n
is a sort of a “nobody s -hiId,” and , , \we cannot trace it» origin The like- lai,i ,|ow'1 #ueh a r“le> to
lihood is that it is the production of infei' a« ”nco thlt1h“ had }*° "«ht 

, , i ii i ip to lav it <lown; and they will there-aunenteu laiiuioru >> v give J , ,
it in order to show hew heartless f-re accept it without a murmur be-
and how false some men rill be when , auso thv-v know iha\ 1,0 0 ,oyS
their interests are at stale-With tl,e viearof ( h«»t obeys Chnat nm-

self. Neither cun Catholics he blam
ed or found fault with for this unre
served obedience to the mandates of 
their spiritual chief. Obedience is 
the general law of all well-regulated, 
society. . . Besides, the follow, 
ers of the various schools of philoso
phy condemned by tlm Church are 
more slavish in their obedience to 
their masters than ever Catholics 
were to the Popes of Rome. The sub
mission of the Catholic is a reason
able obedience, whilst the unbeliev
ing herd allow themselves "o ho lead 
away blindly* into every son of error 
by lying charlatans, none oi whom 
deserve the name of a philosopher.

Leo XIII., in manifesting u pecul
iar solicitude for the study of phil
osophy, does nothing hut what the 
Fathers and Doctors of the Church 
have done before him. And, in tact, 
the Holy Father in his Encyclical, 
beginning with the Fathers oi the 
apostolic times, runs through the 
various centuries, down to oili- 
time, showing that at all times tho 
study of philosophy was held in high 
esteem, and moreover, that it has 
rendered eminent services, because, 
on account of its manifold and inti
mate relations with the Catholic 
faith, it was frequently brought into 
requisition, as a useful auxiliary ip 
establishing the claims of religion, 
and defending it against the attacks 
of her enemies. Philosophy is, as 
it were, the handmaid of fiiith, and 
such renders it very important 
vices.

be termed the "Pil0H0Phicalmay
rxx\o,"“régula philosophi* ' henceforth
in Catholic schools.

In order that al' wel1 ,mdor- 
i of this “Philoso-

Pub I tubed every Friday morning n 
mond Street, over McCallum’n 1) Our contemporary the Boston 

Pilot, one of the oldest and most 
widely circulated Catholic journals in 
the United States, pays, in its issue of 
the 4tli inst., a graceful hut well-de
served tribute to the accomplished 
ami much-esteemed Ladies ofLorotto, 
in Canada.

We can assure the Pilot that the 
“good words” it 1ms published of 
“The Loretto Nuns of Canada," will 
be held in high appreciation by the 
Catholics of the Dominion. We 
trust the encomium of our confrere 
will have the effect of inducing in
creased numbers of American 
young ladies to 
border and reap the 
cational advantages so richly sup
plied by the Convents of Loretto; 
furthermore that it will lead, ere long, 
to the establishment, through the 
Union, of the same institutions that 
have accomplished so much good in 
Canada.

The Pilot says —
The pioneers of the Order, under the 

charge of the saintly and revered Rev. 
Mothci Dcase—the superioress of the 
seven 1 Oommunitiefl in
were drafted from the liaient house, at 
Rathburiiljim, near Dublin, by Madam 
Ball the foundress of the Loretto Nuns, 
in Ireland. Although their early years 
were beset with difficulties and trials, that 
were hut too well calculated to test the for
titude and self-sacrifice of the most heroic, 
vet those devoted and tenderly nurtured 
ladies passed through the cru ial ordeal un
flinchingly, and without a murmur. Not 
only that, bui they have been able to 
e-tabhs , convents at Toronto, Niagara 
hulls, Hum, ton, Guelph, Stratford, Lind
say, and Belleville, which are now in suc
cessful operation. The nuns upon whom 
devolve thu duty of educating the pupil# 
intrusted to their care, are ladies most re.
I1 Ije<l and accomplished. Their grand aim 
D to train others as they have been trained
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THUS. COFFEY, 
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London, Ont.

wjl first consider itsper line for first, 
each subsequent

we

LETTER PROM HI8 LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Ijondon, Ont., May 23, 1879.
Dear Mr. Coffey.—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
its subscribers and natrons that thv change 
of proprietorship will work no change in It* 
tone and principles: that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the esuse of the < 'hureli and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests, 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnest 1 
commend It to the patronage and eneourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yoni

cou

th t‘CTOSHnever
edu-

e

rs very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. Thomas Coffey, 

Office of the “ Cathol le Record.”
suffices to

Kcrorïr.
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The London Times of a recent date 
warns its readers that unless some
thing is done to retard the process 
of accumulating ihc soil in tho hands 
of the few, even though the process 
should ho spontaneous and unexcep
tionable, there may arise a fearful re
action.

reference to the agricultural pros
pect in Ireland, a correspondent who 
has visited various parts of Ireland 
lying in the midland and southern 
counties, says he van testify that the 
recent tine weather has enabled the 
fi rmci's almost everywhere to get in 
ti e grain ; and he adds that the oat 
crop is excellent, and even above the 
average. The wheat also is a fair

We are happy to be able to wel
come the Philadelphia Advance into 
the weekly field of literature. We 
wish we had more papers of this sort. 
It combines all the good <|ualities 
which we like to see in ajournai that 
pretends to be Catholic, 
only thoroughly religious, but newsy 
and well selected, as well as being a 
model of typography.

crop, and the potatoes have not been 
visited by any general blight. Hay 
is sound, and in many places abun
dant.

Ireland, 
successful inIt is not

acmmanswer. We The fields wear now a vheer- 
ing appearance, and there is a very 
manifest return of confidence and 
hope among the peasantry, 
wont be at all so badly otl 
thought ’ is an 
frl fueling to Providence often heard. 
On the poor and low lands tho agri
culturist has met with serious disap
pointment, but it is (the correspond
ent states) a wicked exaggeration to 
speak ot ‘famine,’ or to predict any 
form ot universal distress. Prices 
both in the coin and cattle markets

BACK TO HIS FLOCK.
pupil#

Rev. Newman Hall is happy. Ho 
lias returned from his holiday trip.

Orango Lodge recently kicked the But he ran never in the minds of tip- 
Rev. Grand Chaplain so severely that right ,)C()p,0> offaco that inglorious
permanent injury may result. We flmivob tbal now nttot.hps M<
cannot have much pity for the llamo. „c lirau.hcd „„ Slmday 
gentleman. If people will keep had rb,ist (.,im.ub> Westminister Road 
company they must he prepared to fol. the lirst timo since t1l0 1lvarin„
take tho consequences. The ox- of his divorce suit, and in the course i 1,1 t,lv rcui1VBn‘8 **..•,1. The
grands, and the rank and file arc i (lu «1........ . , . . course of education is varied and ^tensive.
k ... , ...... ,, ,, ,. °* “to somce took occasion to make The health and comfort of the vou,„ iadie,
getting tired of kicking the Pope (tn «distinct reference toit. Aller offer- »*• attended tu with the most
theory), and now desire to try it on 
their own spiritual advisors (in prac
tice.).

An kx iiimvii M inter of the Grand We
us we

expression of a gvate-

t:

own

ing up prayer, ho invited the curious 
to interview the trustee.- oftlio church 
and the)- would tell 'hemeverything 
about his past and present, and pos
sibly Lis future intentions. The 
reverend gentleman took occasion to 
couple his name with St. Paul. “Even 
St. Paul," said he, “whom no

moving up. Tho demand for 
cattle in the Dublin market has been 
spirited, and -ales are 
and at higher rates."

are
IRISH DISTRESS.

made freely,
“Rev. Mr. Bayi.is, of Owasso, 

Michigan, hits deserted his wife and 
children and eloped with a farmer’s 
wife. It is said that I he woman has 
telegraphed to a relative of hers at 
Corunna that she preferred to live 
with Baylis, and lias, therefore, gone 
with him. This man Baylis has spent 
a good deal of time in and about 
Owasso. Finally ho was asked to lui- 
como pastor c.f the Baptist church 
at what is known as Maple River, 
about three milesfrom Owasso. Tho 
old minister, Mi. Reynolds, 
‘shipped’ to make way for ik revival
ist, one who would "wing the people 
into tho church. If fiat community 
arc only poorer by the oss of the two 
who have gone, they Inve escaped 
without much harm." The above 
appeared a short time smeo in 
Owasso paper. The confie were 
traced to Hamilton, and arrested, 
hut as no specific charge could he al
leged against thorn in so tar as the 
law was concerned, they were liber
ated. How comes it so little mention 
was made of this matter by our 
temporaries. If it were a priest who 
was guilty of this conduct, what n 
terrible thing it would he, and what 
a sensation it would cause. But, 
after all, wo cannot wonder at this, 
when wo consider that such an event 
is a rare occurrence.

Every day the cable brings us in
telligence that the suffering of the 
tenant farmers of Ireland is

so glorify God 
ciously ; and 
must hevery

great, and that something must he 
done without delay if a renewal of 
the scenes of ls.f“ and 1848 are to he

1HE LATE PAPAL ENCYCLICAL.
one

could over imagine capable of dishon
esty, felt it right on one occasion to 
appeal to those to whom he hud min
istered, that he had coveted no man’s 
silver, or gold, or apparel, and so in 
relation to other matters suggested 
by recent events, l would take 
sion to appeal to my congregation, 
after twenty-five years of pastorate, 
during which I have ministered to 
you under all circumstances, whether 
any husband, or parent, or brother 
has ever had occasion to complain 
that the limit of gentlemanly defer
ence or I'liristiaii purity towards all 
of every rank and age lias been 
stepped?" No doubt the rev. gen
tleman imagines he resembles St.

ho ( u'ittii ''i*t1 > 'ci of Florence 
V'Discs to give its endors a series 

the late Encyclical of 
l-eo HI. of tho Hist of which tho 
follow!

averted. The Irish press terms with 
heart-rending accounts of the poverty 
and misery of hundreds of families 
whose crops have been utterly ruined 
by the had weather of the past season. 
I n many instances the landlords have 

forward and generously grant
ed an abatement in the rent, which 
will to a certain extent bring relief 
for the time being. The majority of 
land-owners, however, most of whom 
are absentees, have instructed their 
agents to collect to the last penny. 
They must have their pound of flesh. 
These gentlemen—as a matter of 
courtesy- wo call them such—live in 
England or have grand residences 
in some part of the continent. Fab
ulous sums of money arc required 
for tho maintenance of these estab
lishments, oftentimes the scenes of 
the greatest debauchery. They 
not about the next world, and en
deavor to create a sort of heaven for 
themselves while on earth. When we

In the sixth place, it is from Phil
osophy' that Theology borrows its 
scientific nature. In fact, science is 
not a simple proposition oi revealed 
truth, hut a knowledge deduced from 
solid evident and immutable princi
ples, and it i- philosophy precisely, 
which furnishes logic, without it this 
deduced knowledge ’cannot he had. 
Now, if on the one hand, revealed 
supernatural truths arc not intrinsi- 
eally «vident tons, because our mind 
cannot percehe the intimate 
lion between tho predicate and tho 
subject of the propositions w, " j, vx- 
press them, on the other hand, ’fil- 
osophy gives them an extrinsic , ", 
dence based upon the natural motives 
of credibility indicated above. By 
this extrinsic evidence which phil
osophy lends to revealed

°« "aides on
us

scr-‘g is a synopsis:
T lie w.r he: ween truth aid error,

good and evil, is as old as God"* 
Church the nature of which 
earth is to b) militai)!.

First, philosophy- predisposes the 
“nbeliever to embrace the Christian 
laith, Untuning him, by the light of 
reason alone, to u'-ei-pt an infinite 
number of propositions, spieulative 
as well ns practical, 
of philosophy the human reason dis
covers in Faith a friend who offers it 
a helping hand, and elevates 
and ennobles it, 
tradicts it, but 
firms it in its scientific investiga
tions; so much so that both feel thein- 
sclves sweetly attracted and quite 
disposed to embrace each other. Now 
that the number of these propositions 
acceptable to mere human reason j.

come upon
was

But ever since the so-called Trot es
tant Reformation this war has become 
more open and fierce. It cannot he 
denied that Catholic philosophers 
and theologians, who are the chosen 
champions of the Church have both 
with pen and voice, constantly and 
vigorously fought her battles, end 
doing so still. But the wise Pontiff 
who in those troubled times, holds 
with a firm hand the rudder of the 
“mystic ship,’ has discovered that 
our forces are somewhat scattered, 
and that consequently victor}* has not 
always been equal to the valor dis
played l>y our brave defenders; 
whilst, on the other hand,

With the aid

voimce-
never

rather
con-

an con-
arc

Haul very closely in many things. 
It makes him feel happy to think so, 
and we have no desire to take away
his peace of mind. But wo might 
remind him that in the apostolic 
times there were no divorce courts.

truths,
wbich arc, in themselves,solid and im-

m juvcsfs them with a real 
scientific

foil- very great, who nan doubt, when ho 
considers that all the knowledge 
concerning the Deity which philoso
phy acquires from the contemplation 

is explicitly or 
to our

care

We will be told in reply, that these 
were very dark days, these days of 
the apostles, and that it would be 
impossible to keep back the tide of j 
enlightenment and progress of the 
present age.

After unburthening himself of all 
he had to say on personal matters, he 
proceeded with his sermon on “ 'Vhe 
unsearchable ways of Christ." 
mention is made in the report of the 
former Mrs. Newman Hall. This is 
a strange world, and there are st range 
churches, and strange congregations, 
with strange pastors, in this world.

f- Oil i rvotoi"„ . H gathers in
0,10 8yI«a Revealed major and
m,nor ration or to a 1-;!vcalod 
proposition it ndds atioi....
lion which is certainly evident by the

our
enemies, emboldened liy apparent 
successes, have dared to proclaim 
to • tho world

look at this matter in all its hearings, 
wo cannot wonder at Ihc cry that lias 
been raised by the public men and 
people of irclimd, to “ Evict the Ab
sentees." Tlicgovernmcntmiist sooner 
or later step in and grant some relief 
from this grinding injustice of the 
non-resident proprietors, and the 
sooner

ol" nature, 
implicitly
belief by our Holy Faith; that the 
Christian code of morality is made up 

great part ot principles of moral 
tho downfall of the Church herself I philosophy, and finally that even the 
was now only a question of time. positive and revealed law may be

on the eternal prin- 
eiplcs of the law of nature which it 
never contradicts.

proposed
that science 

had finally succeeded in demolishing 
the foundations of religion, and that ! in

light of reason, and draws therefrom 
scientific conclusions. Philosophy-, 
moreover, applies to theology its 
scientific methods whether analytic or 
synthetic, so as to make it appear in 
a truly scientic character.

Seventh—-and since all created 
things arc tho effect of Divine 
Omnipotence, and that the effect 
must always, in some manner, re
semble the cause which produced it, 
it follows that in all created things, 
the image and similitudeof God must 
shine forth, and that some traces of 
the one and triune God must he found 
in man. For the same reason, tho 
supernatural modeVith which God 
operates in tho order of grace must 
be reflected by the divine operation 
in the order of nature To. icforo it 
belongs to philosophy to i.;. • -It to

The h'reemiin Journal of Sydney 
discusses the effect of the Bible upon 
pagan minds with great force. With
out construction or explanation, or, 
in a word, doy/iid—all of which arc 
superfluous on the Protestant hypo
thesis—it is to them anything their 
preconceived notions design it to he 
—a good treatise on magic, a method 
of philosophy, or a good joke, 
is this the only difficulty in the way 
oi the “pure and unadulterated Word 
of God" leavening tho pagan mass. 
However vast may he tho successes 
claimed by the Bible and other kin
dred societies, it would he contrary 
to unrogonernto human nature that 
the.pagan mind should not he cynical. 
Whore the missionaiy is civily re-

No
Leo XIII., with keenest perception, 

saw moreover that the tactics of our 
adversaries, at the present juncture, 
consisted especially in taking away 
from t Lo people true philosophy, 
and substituting therefor any sort ot 
false philosophy that could possible 
he invented to oppose tho teachings 
of our Holy Faith. In order, there
fore, to concentrate nil learned Cath
olics into common action, and by this 
union to give them more power to 
sustain the bat t lo for truth, and, at 
the same time, render inefficacious 
(ho weapons in tho hands of our 
opponents, our Sovereign Pontiff 
in his late Encyclical lays down what

said to be ha ,«1
the better. A correspondent 

ol the London Spectator writes as 
follows from one of the disaffected In tho second place, philosophy 

demonstrates that God is the creator, 
that He is infinite in Wisdom and 
Truth; whence it 
conclusion that He has 
dominion which is total and absolute, 
and that therefore Ho has a full right 
to propose to our belief truths which 
su. v.(,s tho capacity of our intellect, 
though they cannot contradict it; 
that He can never fall into error, ac
cepting for true that which is false, 
or vice rersa, nor deceive us, obliging 
us to accept as truth that which Ho

districts:—“Ireland is being now 
moved as il never was within living 
memory by a vast and earnest agra
rian agitation (which it is wrong to 
call an anti-rent movement), which 
had so deeply affected tho public 
mind that unless some popular press- 
tug wants as to more equitable con
ditions of tenure are satisfied thccon-

Thk blasphemy uttered by Bis 
mnrek, when ho said that ho draws thoA or never
undertook anything in his official 
capacity without first consulting 
Almighty God in prayer, and being 
directed accordingly, is only equalled 
by the act of the burglar who prayed 
outside the window of the shoemaker, 
that the Lord would make tho latter 
sleepy and cause him to retire, so that 
lie could rob him.

over us a

sequences of tlie refusal or neglect 
are likely to he socially demoralizing, 
ifnot politically serious. At present, 
despite many provoking restrictions,
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